
3RD STANDARD ESSAY ON REPUBLIC DAY

Long and Short Essay on Republic Day of India in English . A parade of all three wings of Indian Armed Forces starts
from the Vijay Chowk which . the country and contribute its level best in the progress and development of the nation.

Groups of aeroplanes show various feats in the air. Then almost two and half years later it became a
Democratic Republic. Varieties of activities are organized on this event celebration such as military parades,
demonstration of military equipment, cultural activities of states and students to demonstrate the Indian culture
and tradition, etc. The first President of India Dr. We are providing here simple and easy 10 Lines on the
Republic Day of India for you to remember easily and speak with confidence during your school events.
Ambedkar, was appointed to outline the permanent Indian constitution. India too has a written Constitution, in
which all the rights enjoyed by its citizens and powers of the legislative, executive and judiciary are provided
and explained. On the same date, the Government of India Act was replaced as the governing document of
India. So this daytime is celebrated as Republic day of our Country. You can also use these lines during
speech or essay competitions in your school. After getting freedom from the British rule on 15th of August in ,
India adopted its permanent constitution in  After the parade of the Armed Force, all the States of India display
their Jhankis, exhibiting their culture and tradition under the theme of 'Unity in Diversity in India'. Republic
Day Parade and Tableau Republic Day parade is the main attraction of the 26th January celebrations which
showcases the defence and warfare capabilities of India. A Republic Day parade is also performed at Rajpath
to honor the Indian Flag and great soldiers who died to protect their country. The President of India, along
with his bodyguards, reaches here in time. The parade is followed by the tableaux from various states and
departments showcasing the rich culture and traditional values of the state. How do we Celebrate Republic
Day Republic Day is celebrated with full of enthusiasm, zeal and zest across the country. A parade of all three
wings of Indian Armed Forces starts from the Vijay Chowk which also displays the advanced warfare
capabilities of the country. In a democratic set up these rights are enshrined in the Constitution. It is also
observed by the Indians abroad and all are in happy cheers. There is a colorful fly-past be deferent types of
aero panes. The parade also showcases the military capabilities of our country ranging from tanks to missiles
and fighter jets to guns. He submitted to the Assembly the Constitution of India on 4 November  The
picturesque event of the Republic Day celebration starts with the parade of the Indian armed forces which is
presided over by the President of India. After which the national anthem is sung and tribute is paid to all the
martyrs who sacrificed their lives for the country. It is performed so to pay honor and remember the martyred
soldiers at the India Gate. Read the lines and keep them in your memory, to earn the respect of your teachers
and friends: 10 Lines on Republic Day of India - Set 2 for Class 2nd Students 1 Republic Day of India is
celebrated on 26th January. It reminds us of the need for self rule or Swaraj and the ordeal our freedom
fighters have gone through for attaining it. Every year, India invites a Chief Guest A Head of State from
another nation , to witness the celebrations and acknowledge her military strength as well as vast cultural
heritage. On this day the students renew their resolution to make India a better, peaceful and developing
nation. Middle white band has a navy-blue wheel with 24 spokes representing the Ashok chakra. It will help
small kids and children too as all paragraphs are written in simple words and small sentences. You can use
these lines while writing 10 points on Republic Day, short paragraph on Republic Day, short essay on
Republic Day or short Republic Day speech etc. Why do we Celebrate Republic Day A constitution of a
country is the most important document for its people and its development and the day it comes in force is an
important day in the history of a nation. It is celebrated as the national festival of India which has been
declared as a national holiday. The Governors of the respective provinces take salute on this occasion. Indian
Armed forces display their defense capabilities and strength. India celebrates its freedom from British Rule as
Independence Day 15th of August, annually and remembers its constitution implementation as Republic Day
26th of January, annually. Early in the morning people begin to assemble at Raj Path and other places form
Rajapath to Red Fort to watch the parade. Earlier, just after the Independence, India was not have any
permanent constitution. C cadets and the police also participate in the parade. India celebrates the memories of
being a republican country on Republic Day every year. It has been declared as the national holiday by the
Government of India.


